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At least once a week,  John Laudun leaves the class-

room and heads out to the coastal prairie.
A folklorist and assistant professor of English at UL

Lafayette, he is interviewing farmers and fabricators
there for a book he’s writing about
the crawfish boat in Louisiana.

Almost every crawfish pond on the
prairie harbors such a boat: a flat-bot-
tomed, aluminum craft topped with a
canopy and driven by hydraulics. “As
a folklorist, I’m interested in the boat
and the people who developed it. But
I’m also interested in the crawfish
boat as an example of creativity in
cultural context — how creativity
bubbles up out of the ordinary,” said
Laudun in a recent interview.

“When you can identify actual
individuals who have participated in
the creation or development of an idea or artifact, it
presents a double opportunity: to understand the idea
better, and also to gain a better understanding of the
way the culture works.”

The crawfish farming industry is driven by these
boats and the people who build them, Laudun said.
“Over the past 30 years, a dozen or so men have played

a vital role in the development of the crawfish indus-
try.”

Laudun stands at the edge of a crawfish pond near
Roberts Cove in Acadia Parish. He gestures across the

water, his hand tracing the gentle
curve of a clover-green levee. He
points to the next pond, and the
next, then to the horizon.

“This is a subtle, manmade land-
scape. From the highway, it doesn’t
look like much — just so many
flooded fields. But you can’t under-
stand it from that perspective. You
have to be in the environment, feet
on the ground — or perhaps in the
mud — to appreciate its complexity.
If you look closely, you can see that
each of these ponds sits at a slightly
different elevation. This terracing is

incredibly beautiful.” 
The rich, dark soil of the prairie region, west of the

Atchafalaya Basin, is a remnant of the Pleistocene
delta. The bayous that now feed the Mermentau River
were once channels of the Mississippi River. Bison
grazed the tall grass prairie, the homeland of Native

By Sarah Spell
Reprinted by permission of La Louisiane
and the University of Louisiana at Lafayette
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Innovation, continued on page 5

Olinger welds a steel channel to create a custom
tractor attachement, a powertrain-operator ditch-
er. Crawfish farmer Randy Gossen lifts a trap
from the water as he works in a boat designed by
Gerard Olinger.

Folklorist John Laudun
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Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry
Federal - State Livestock Market News Prices
Prices represent averages per hundred weight

Prices for week ending 06/18/10

CATTLE PRICES FROM PRESENT AND PAST

Slaughter Cows Utility $56.50              $49.25 $57.38
Feeder Steers 400-500 lbs. $112.00            $102.25           $127.00
Feeder Heifers 400-500 lbs. $102.00             $89.75            $115.25

This Week Last Year Five Years 
Ago
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Louisiana Agriculture & Forestry Today
Boll weevil eradication in sight

Agriculture and Forestry
Commissioner Mike Strain,
D.V.M., said the Boll Weevil
Eradication Commission expects
that Louisiana will be boll weevil
free by the end of 2010.

"We've made tremendous
progress with the boll weevil pro-
gram in the last two years," Strain
said. "The success of the program
is due to the hard work of the
employees in the Boll Weevil
Eradication Program, as well as
continued support for the program
from the cotton producers, Boll
Weevil Eradication Commission
members, Technical Advisory
Committee members and the state
legislators from the cotton-produc-
ing areas of the state.

"The Boll Weevil Eradication
Program enjoyed the unwavering
support of both the Senate and
House committees on agriculture,
forestry, aquaculture, and rural
development, chaired by Senator
Francis Thompson and
Representative Andy Anders. The
support of the legislature for contin-
ued funding has enabled us to get to
the point where we are today."

In 2009, the program monitored
and surveyed all 229,869 acres of
cotton produced in the state. This
acreage comprises all areas of
Louisiana cotton production. The
cotton growing parishes along the
Red River (formerly known as the
Red River Zone) remain free of
boll weevils and continue to be

monitored with in-field traps.
Based on survey data and program
protocol for crop year 2009, a
cumulative total of 99,865 acres
was treated for boll weevils in the
northeast region of the state result-
ing in a 98 percent reduction in boll
weevil population from the previ-
ous crop year.

"In 2008, the program trapped
more than 14,700 boll weevils,"
Strain said. "In 2009, that number
was reduced to 302."

Program officials note that 98
percent of the cotton fields in
northeast Louisiana are "function-
ally eradicated," meaning in those
fields, less than one weevil per
1,000 acres was trapped with no
evidence of reproduction.

In 2008, cotton was worth more
than $134 million to the state but
that figure declined in 2009 due to
extremely wet weather during the
harvest. The 2009 numbers came to
more than 225,000 acres harvested
with the total value of the cotton
sector estimated to be $130.2 mil-
lion. Since 1997, approximately
$167 million dollars has been spent
on boll weevil eradication ($77.6
million by the state, $25 million by
USDA, $64.3 million by the cotton
growers) in a unified eradication
program.

Strain said the boll weevil eradi-
cation program has been extremely
beneficial to producers.

"Since 1997, Louisiana's cotton
production increased from 605

pounds per acre to an average of
1,137 pounds," Strain said. "That's
an 87 percent increase in produc-
tion."

This public document was published at a total cost
of $959.04. 14,800 copies of this public document
were published in this first printing. This docu-
ment was published for The Louisiana
Department of Agriculture and Forestry,
Marketing Division, 5825 Florida Blvd., Baton
Rouge, Louisiana 70806 by Baton Rouge Press
Inc, 2621 E. Perdue, Baton Rouge, LA, 70814,
under authority of Act of June 6, 1900 for the pur-
pose of disseminating agricultural information.
This material was printed in accordance with the
standards for printing by state agencies estab-
lished pursuant to R.S. 43:31.

MIKE STRAIN DVM
COMMISSIONER
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Visit your local farmers market

AVOYELLES PARISH
Moreauville
WestMar Farms Dairy Market
851Couvillion Street
Thurs. 2-6 p.m.

Marksville
Marksville Farmers Market
Court House Square
Sat. in June, 8-11 a.m.

BEAUREGARD PARISH
Ragley
Ragley Farmers Market
Ragley Historical Square,
Hwy. 12
Sat. 8 a.m.- 1 p.m., during peak
growing season

CADDO PARISH
Greenwood
Greenwood Farmers Market
Located in the William Peters
Town Park
Starting Saturday, May 2, 2009
Every Sat. 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

Shreveport
Shreveport/Bossier Farmers
Market
river front at Festival Plaza
Wed. & Sat. 7:00 - 11:30 a.m. 
June 3-Aug. 26
Oct. 21-Nov. 18, Sat. only

CALCASIEU PARISH
Lake Charles
Charlestown Farmers Market
1001 Ryan Street
Sat. 7 a.m. - noon, year round

Moss Bluff
MB Farmers & Crafters Market
Sam Houston Jones Pkwy. 
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, 
April-Oct.

DESOTO PARISH
Mansfield
DeSoto Farmers Market
Hwy 171, in front of the
Mansfield Dixie Youth Park
Fri. 7 a.m.-1p.m., June 

EAST BATON ROUGE
PARISH

Baton Rouge
Red Stick Farmers Market #1 
Fifth St. near Main St.

Sat. 8 a.m.- noon, Jan.-Dec.

Baton Rouge
Red Stick Farmers Market #2
8470 Goodwood Blvd. 
Unitarian Church Parking Lot
Tues. 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Jan. - July & Sept. - Dec.

Baton Rouge
Red Stick Farmers Market #3
7248 Perkins Road
Thursdays  8 a.m. until 1 p.m., 
Year round

Zachary
Zachary Famers Market
1650 Mt. Pleasant Road
2nd and 4th Saturdays begin-
ning 
8 a.m.- 12 p.m. 

EVANGELINE PARISH
Ville Platte
Ville Platte Farmers Market
11 East Main Street
Late June to end of produce
Fri. 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
Oct. to end of produce
Fri. 4 p.m.-6 p.m.

IBERIA PARISH
New Iberia
Teche Area Farmers Market
Bouligny Plaza
Tues. 3-6 p.m., Sat. 6-10 a.m. 
year round

JEFFERSON PARISH
Gretna
Gretna Farmers Market
300 Huey P. Long Ave.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., all
year

Westwego
Westwego Farmers & Fisheries 
484 Sala Ave., corner of 4th
Street
Tues 3-7 p.m. & Sat. 8:30 a.m.-
2 p.m., year round

JEFFERSON DAVIS
PARISH
Jennings
Main Street Farmers Market
Founder’s Park
Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 a.m., 
May - Nov.

LAFAYETTE PARISH
Lafayette
Acadiana Farmers Market
801 Foreman Dr. & Dulles St. 
Tues., Thurs. & Sat. 5 - 10 a.m. 

Jan. - Dec.

Lafayette
City Garden Market
Heymann Blvd., Oil Center
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round

LAFOURCHE PARISH
Thibodaux
Thibodaux Main Street Market
314 St. Mary St. at Jean Lafitte
National Historic Park
Sat. 7 - 11 a.m. 

LINCOLN PARISH
Ruston
Ruston Farmer’s Market
Railroad Ave at Monroe Street
Sat. 7:30 a.m.- Noon, March-
November

LIVINGSTON PARISH
Denham Springs
Livingston Farmers Market
New Covenant Church parking
lot on Hwy. 190
Sat. 7 a.m. - noon, year round

MADISON PARISH
Tallulah
Tallulah Farmers Market
408 N. Cedar St., Hwy. 65
Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
8 a.m. - noon, May-Aug., Oct.-
Dec.

MOREHOUSE PARISH
Bastrop
Morehouse Parish Farmers
Market
305 E. Madison
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-5p.m., year
round

NATCHITOCHES PARISH
Natchitoches
Cane River Green Market 
Downtown Natchitoches river-
bank 
Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., April 22-July
29

ORLEANS PARISH
New Orleans
Crescent City Farmers Market
#1
700 Magazine St. 
Sat. 8 a.m.-noon, year round

New Orleans
Crescent City Farmers Market
#2
Uptown Square, 200 Broadway
Tues. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., year
round 

New Orleans
Mid-City Green Market
3700 Orleans Ave.
Thurs., 3-7 p.m.
Year Round

New Orleans
Upper Ninth Ward Farmers
Market
3500 St. Claude Ave.
Sat. 1-4 p.m., year round

OUACHITA PARISH
Monroe
Monroe Farmers Market
1212 Washington St.
Mon. - Sat. 6 a.m. - 1 p.m.,
June-Aug.

West Monroe
West Monroe Farmers Market
1700 North 7th St.
Mon. - Sat. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
year round

ST. CHARLES PARISH
Destrehan 
German Coast Farmers Market
#1
Parking lot of Ormond
Plantation
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round

Luling
German Coast Farmers
Market #2
12715 Hwy. (St. Charles Plaza
Wed. 3-6:30 p.m.
Year round

ST. LANDRY PARISH
Opelousas 
St. Landry Farmers Market
952 East Landry St., Hwy.
190
Tues., Thurs. & Sat. 6-10 a.m.
Tues & Friday, 5-7 p.m.
May-Dec.

ST. MARTIN PARISH
St. Martinville
St. Martinville Creole Market
Evangeline Blvd. & Main St.
Sat. 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m., May-
Dec.

ST. TAMMANY PARISH
Covington
Covington Farmers Market #1
City Hall, 609 North
Columbia
Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 
Year round

Covington

Covington Farmers Market #2
419 North New Hampshire
Wed. 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
Year round

Folsom
Folsom Community Farmers
Market 
Railroad Avenue
Every third Sat. starting March
20 through Nov. 20, 2010
9 a.m- 1 p.m. 

Mandeville
Mandeville Trailhead Comm.
Market
675 Lafitte St.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Year round

Slidell
Camellia City Farms Market
Griffith Park
Sat. 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
Year round

TERREBONNE PARISH
Houma
Cajun Farmers Market of
Houma - Terrebonne
Tunnel Blvd. & Naquin St.
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-6 p.m., year
round

VERMILION PARISH
Kaplan
Kaplan Farmers Market
Turnley Park, 119 N. Irvin Ave.
2nd Sat, 8-noon

VERNON PARISH
Leesville
3rd Street Market
Wed., Fri & Sat., 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
April-Oct.

WASHINGTON PARISH
Bogalusa
Bogalusa Farmers Market
500 Block of Columbia St.
Sat., 9 a.m.-noon, Jun. - Aug.

WEST FELICIANA PARISH
St. Francisville
St. Francisville Farmers Market
agricultural pavilion (4-H Barn) 
Thurs. 1-5 p.m.
mid-May to mid-Nov.

WINN PARISH
Winnfield
Winn Farmers Market
301 West Main & St. John St. 
Tues. & Fri. 7:30 - 11 a.m.
May-Aug.
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Louisiana ranchers should mark their calendars to
attend the Kit Pharo and Fred Provenza’s “Moving
From Production to Profit in Ranching” workshop
July 17 in Pineville.

The one day course will be held at the Pineville
Convention Center and begin at 8:30 a.m. 

“We are bringing the best experts available to
Louisiana to share ways to improve the profit mar-
gin for ranchers,” said Harvey Gonsoulin,
Chairman of Louisiana’s Grazing Land
Conservation Coalition. “Most ranchers are prima-
rily production minded, the more livestock the bet-
ter, and believe it or not, this sometimes cuts prof-
its for a ranch.”

Kit Pharo is a Colorado rancher, author, and train-
er who travels throughout the United States outlin-
ing methods for livestock producers to make the
most efficient use of available forage resources and
to select the right cattle for the land.

Dr. Fred Provenza is a rancher, Utah State
University professor and award-winning research
scientist. He is known throughout the world for his
research accomplishments in animal behavioral

processes. He is a prolific author and in-demand
speaker for national and international audiences.

“Ranchers are calling from Texas and Mississippi
to register for our workshop,” said Gonsoulin. “We
are very fortunate to have two speakers of this cal-
iber present training in Louisiana.”

Louisiana’s ranchers are encouraged to register
for the workshop as soon as possible to ensure they
have an opportunity to hear these top-rate speakers. 

To request a registration package, call Twin Valley
RC&D in Natchitoches, Louisiana, at 318-352-4946.
The cost of registration is $75 per attendee.
Registration includes breakfast and lunch.

For more information about the workshop and the
speakers, contact Johanna Pate, USDA Natural
Resources Conservation Service Grazing Lands
Specialist, at 318-473-7808 or
johanna.pate@la.usda.gov.

This workshop is sponsored by the Louisiana
Grazing Lands Coalition, Louisiana Cattlemen’s
Association, Cattle Producers of Louisiana, Cenla
Environmental, Twin Valley RC&D, and USDA
Natural Resources Conservation Service.

Louisiana Department of
Agriculture and Forestry
(LDAF) Commissioner Mike
Strain, D.V.M., said LDAF
forestry enforcement investiga-
tors arrested a Livingston Parish
logger accused of failing to pay
a landowner for harvested tim-
ber.

Alison R. Suggs, Jr., 43, 7450
Latimer Drive, Denham Springs
was arrested June 3 and booked
into the Livingston Parish
Detention Center for allegedly
failing to remit payment to the
landowner.

Strain said Suggs allegedly
agreed to cut the landowner’s
45-acre tract of timber located

near Juban Road and I-12 and
compensate the owner within
one month of the start of the job.
The timber was valued at more
than $18,000.

State law requires a logger to
remit payment to landowners
within 30 days of receiving pay-
ment for the timber unless there
is a stipulation in a contract stat-
ing otherwise.

Strain urged the public to
report any suspected timber
theft to the LDAF’s Baton
Rouge headquarters at 225-925-
4500.

“Timber theft is a serious
crime and will be investigated
fully by my office,” Strain said.

Livingston Parish logger
arrested for timber violations

Roy St. Pierre, left, detains Alison Suggs, right. Suggs is
accused of failing to pay a landowner for timber he harvested

The Louisiana Market
Bulletin is a great way to adver-
tise your livestock, land, agri-
cultural products, tractors, farm
equipment, hay and many other
items. Best of all, the advertis-
ing is free. With a potential to
reach more than 50,000 read-
ers, many Louisiana producers
take advantage of the free
advertising section because it
works.

Others enjoy the informative
features on the exciting things
people involved in Louisiana
agriculture and forestry are
doing. You’ve seen articles on
turtles, cotton, crawfish, corn
and mushroom farmers. You’ve
read concise articles about
coastal restoration, agricultural
research, labor, energy and
governmental issues. Others

enjoy the recipes and color
photographs. 

In order to serve the sub-
scribers of the Louisiana
Market Bulletin better,
Louisiana residents who adver-
tise in the classified advertise-
ment section of the Market
Bulletin will now be required to
subscribe to the Market
Bulletin as a condition to
advertise.

As of July 1, classified adver-
tisers will be asked to include
their subscriber number with
their advertising submissions.
Your subscription number is
located on the upper right cor-
ner of the address label on the
front page of the Market
Bulletin.

This is a new policy and will
be gradually enforced. Please

continue to send us your ads,
but at the same time, we ask
you to be mindful of the adver-
tisers who have supported the
Market Bulletin by being sub-
scribers. If you are an advertis-
er, but not a subscriber, we
hope you will consider becom-
ing a permanent subscriber. We
anticipate having your full
cooperation and compliance by
the end of the year.

Also, please note the expira-
tion date of your Market
Bulletin. It is located just below
the subscription number. If you
see your subscription is close to
the expiration date, please
renew your Market Bulletin.

For more information, call the
Louisiana Market Bulletin at
225-922-1280 or e-mail us at
marketbulletin@ldaf.state.la.us

New advertising policy for Market Bulletin

Moving from production to profit workshop for ranchers

Is this your last issue of the Market Bulletin?

If your subscription expires within the next six weeks, fill out the renewal
form on the reverse side of your address label and mail it to the address list-
ed on the form. Include a $10 check or money order with the renewal form.
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SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRES - 5/31/2010
JOHN DOE
5825 FLORIDA BLVD
BATON ROUGE LA 70806-7746
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current subscription

Expiration
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Subscription
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An LSU AgCenter soil scientist
has been working on a project to
help detect oil and other hydrocar-
bons in soil, and it could be used
with the BP Deepwater Horizon
Gulf of Mexico disaster.

David Weindorf, assistant profes-
sor in the School of Plant,
Environmental and Soil Sciences
has been working with fellow soil
scientists Christine Morgan of Texas
Agrilife Research and John
Galbraith of Virginia Tech on the
spectroradiometer. The device can
be carried into the field to detect the
presence of hydrocarbons in soil by
measuring wavelengths of reflected
infrared light. Soil contaminated
with hydrocarbons reflects less light
and is accurate down to very low
levels of contamination.

It can be used in the field, but sim-
ilar approaches might be possible
via aircraft or a satellite to precisely
map the oil’s spread and useful for
remediation experts to set priorities
for what areas along the coast
should be addressed first. It could

also be used to determine how much
of the hydrocarbons have volatilized
into the atmosphere over time.

Weindorf got the idea for using
the device on soil while attending a
conference where the spectrora-
diometer was displayed. He said he
never imagined it might have an
application for oil pollution affect-
ing the Gulf of Mexico. 

The research team tested the
device in Louisiana at small oil
spills.

They had planned to continue the
work this year to establish a data-
base of readings for different forms
of hydrocarbons, such as diesel,
gasoline and crude oil, but funding
has become a problem.

The research findings were pre-
sented at the Clean Gulf 2009 con-
ference in New Orleans and last
year’s annual meeting of the Soil
Science Society of America. The
results also are published in the
July/August issue of the Journal of
Environmental Quality.

LSU AgCenter scientist 
tests way to detect oil in soil

-LSU AgCenter Report



Report or solve a crime
Crimestoppers and the Louisiana
Department of Agriculture & Forestry
can help you solve livestock, farm equip-
ment or timber theft and forest arson
crimes. Your anonymous tip which leads
to arrest and conviction may get you a
cash reward. 

Cattle theft and other
agricultural-related crimes? 

1-800-558-9741

Forestry related crimes?
225-925-4500

Visit the Louisiana Market Bulletin at: 
www.LDAF.LA.gov

Kinder Livestock
13008 Hwy 190 
West, Kinder
337-738-2778
Mansura Livestock
8745 Hwy 1
Mansura
318-964-5330
Dominique Stockyard 
(Baton Rouge)
1462 Airline Hwy.
Baton Rouge
225-356-5203
Dominique Stockyard
(Carencro)
3600 N. University
Ave.
Carencro
337-896-6995
Dominique Stockyard
(Opelousas)
2800 W. Landry Street
Opelousas
337-942-5661
Red River Livestock
Auction
P. O. Box 456  Hwy 1
Coushatta
318-932-5691

H & H Livestock
4202 Hwy 1
Raceland
985-446-6540
Amite Livestock Co.
58449 Hwy. 51
Amite
985-748-8636
Miller Livestock
100 Sale Barn Road
DeQuincy
337-786-2995
N. Tangipahoa
Stockyard
(formerly Fairchild
Livestock)
12036 Hwy. 38
Kentwood
985-229-8580
Delhi Livestock
Auction
774 Hwy. 80
Delhi
318-878-2394
West Monroe
Livestock Auction
5243 Cypress St.
West Monroe
318-396-8445

Livestock 
Auctions
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American tribes.
In the late 1700s, some of the Acadians who were

exiled from Nova Scotia settled on the prairie and began
replacing the bison with cattle. The following century
brought an agricultural revolution, when German and
Midwestern American settlers realized the land was
suitable for growing rice. A layer of clay lies a foot or
two below the delta soil, which makes the area ideal for
holding water. The former Midwesterners adapted
equipment designed for wheat production; the develop-
ment of rail transportation in South Louisiana in the
1800s helped make rice a commercial commodity.

By the 1960s, farmers had established the now-com-
mon practice of reflooding rice fields after the fall har-
vest to produce an additional crop: crawfish. Before the
creation of prairie ponds, the freshwater crustaceans
were caught in the Atchafalaya Basin. In the ’70s and
’80s, the crawfish farming industry had a major growth
spurt. According to the Louisiana Department of
Agriculture, statewide pond acreage jumped from about
20,000 acres in the early 1970s to 132,000 acres in
1988. Last year, 173,000 acres were devoted to crawfish
farming.

The price of crawfish has remained in a fairly stable
range over the last 30 years, noted Laudun. “That’s
because large amounts of crawfish are being raised in
managed ponds. That would not be possible without
these boats.”

Before the modern-day boat emerged, a crawfish
farmer might walk through a shallow pond, emptying
traps into a floating washtub. Others used flat-bottomed
jon boats, pushing and pulling them through the fields.
Although relatively lightweight, the aluminum fishing
boats were cumbersome, making the work difficult and
tedious. “Every time you needed to cross a levee, you
had to put down a stake, winch the boat over it, then
unhook it,” he explained. “These Cajun and German
farmers knew there had to be a better way.”

Laudun credits farmers Tedmon “Ted” Habetz of
Loreauville and Harold Benoit of Morse with “the
simultaneous invention of the crawfish boat.”
Although Habetz and Benoit had arrived at their inven-
tions independently, their boats were similar. Both were
modified jon boats, fitted with a cleated steel wheel that
rode on the bottom of the pond, pulling the boat through
the water. Notably, both boats were powered by a
hydraulic system, which uses pressurized oil within a
series of sealed hoses.

“Hydraulics, quite literally, are what drive this indus-
try,” Laudun said. “Grit — in particular rice hulls —
can cause havoc with chain drives and pulleys. A

hydraulic system makes a lot more sense because it’s
better suited to the environment.”

Farmers quickly realized they could increase their
productivity with such a boat — and it seemed every
farmer wanted one, said Laudun.

Neither Habetz nor Benoit considered himself a boat
builder, but both were pressed into service by their fel-
low farmers. Within 10 years, Habetz built 300 boats.
Others got into the business, including Gerard Olinger
of Roberts Cove and Greg Frugé of Eunice. Mike
Richard of Richie and Kurt Venable of Rayne would
later become the primary manufacturers of crawfish
boats.

“They were not only building custom drive units, but
were also building custom hulls. Each maker was
experimenting with enhancements based on what his
customers were telling him, as well as his own sense of
what might work better,” Laudun said.

In 1985, Olinger made a major change to the original
design that future makers would adopt. Instead of con-
necting the wheel drive at the front of the boat, he
attached it to the rear, so that it could move more easily
over levees. But by improving the design, he soon
encountered a problem. A steady stream of customers
was bringing in their boats for hull repair. Because the
boats handled better with the rear wheel, farmers were
driving them from pond to pond on gravel roads,
instead of moving them by trailer. Olinger’s solution
was to add tires to the front of the boats, an innovation
that made the vessels fully amphibious.

Venable contributed another improvement by welding
steel rods at the ends of the driving-wheel cleats to keep
them from quickly wearing out. That innovation provid-
ed an additional benefit, Laudun said. “The wheels ride
more smoothly on the bottom of the ponds, rutting them
less.”

He points out that none of the builders has patented
their products. “Instead, they contribute and draw from
a common pool of ideas. They value their reputations
more than a copyright portfolio.”

While visiting farms, fabrication and welding shops,
and farmers’ equipment sheds, Laudun said he’s also
learning more about the Cajun and German cultures still
present in south Louisiana.

“I think a lot of people drive by these places and never
realize just how smart and creative these guys are. In
many cases, these men are working entirely from
designs that exist only in their minds.

“The blue spark of the welding torch is not just a
physical phenomenon — it’s an idea being manifested
in the world.” 

IInnnnoovvaattiioonn,, continued from page 1
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LaPlace Bird Fair will be held
July 10-11 at the Quality Inn, 3900
Hwy. 51, LaPlace.Saturday hours
are 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. Admission $3, weekend
pass, $4.50, children under 10, free.
Door prize entry with paid admis-
sion. Surgical sexing on Sunday.
For more information, contact
Tracey at 504-388-5687 or
www.totaltat.com.

Acadian Bird Club Bird Fair
will be held Sept.25-26 at the
Heymann Center in Lafayette.
Saturday hours, 9 a.m.-5p.m.;
Sunday, 10a.m.-4 p.m. Admission is
$3, children under 5 admitted free.
For more information, contact
Belinda at maebmore@yahoo.com,
Carol at czeri@aol.com or visit
www.acadianbirdclubinc.com.

Louisiana Junior Brahman
Association State Show will be
held July 23-26 at the Ike Hamilton
Expo Center in West Monroe.For
more information, contact Cindy
Prather at 337-945-2585, Chris
Shivers at 713-349-0854 or visit
Website www.Brahman.org.

All American National Junior
Brahman Show July 26-31 will be
held at the Ike Hamilton Expo
Center in West Monroe. For more
information, contact Chris Shivers
at 713-349-0854 or visit Website
www.Brahman.org.

La. Brahman Cattle Assn. Show
will be held Sept. 4-5 at the Lamar-
Dixon Expo Center in Gonzales.
For more information, contact Don
Banks at 225-673-4550.

Healing Place Church Bull
Riding event will be held Sept. 11
at the Lamar-Dixon Expo Center in
Gonzales. For more information,
contact Scott Hymel at 225-715-
0808.

Moving from Production to
Profit in Ranching Workshop will
be held July 17 at the Pineville
Convention Center in Pineville from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  Nationally-
acclaimed speakers Kit Pharo and
Dr. Fred Provenza will present
information on how to move your
livestock business from production-
driven to profit-driven.  Registration
is $75 and includes training, break-
fast, and lunch.  To register, contact
Twin Valley RC&D at 318-352-
4946. For more information, contact
Johanna Pate at 318-473-7808 or e-
mail johanna.pate@la.usda.gov.  

Arborist Continuing Education
Workshops will be held throughout
the year at various locations. A vari-
ety of field professionals will be
conducting the workshops. The cost
is $85 to pre-register; $140 after pre-
registration deadlines have passed.
For more information, contact
Hallie Dozier, 225-578-7219.

Bringing Business Your Way by
Mark Mayberry at Delgado
Community College in New
Orleans; July 30, 2010; pre-registra-
tion deadline, July 16.

Tree Roots:  Structure and
Remediation by Dave Leonard,
Shreveport location to be
announced; August 6; pre-registra-
tion deadline, August 6.

High Angle & Emergency

Response by North American
Training Solutions at the LSU
AgCenter Hammond Research
Center in Hammond; Sept. 10; pre-
registration deadline, August 27.

Tree Climbing, Fall Protection &
Work Positioning by North
American Training Solutions at
Delgado Community College in
New Orleans (seating limited to
100); Oct. 1; pre-registration dead-
line, Sept. 17. 

The Louisiana 4-H Museum
Storytelling Program will be held
June 1 and 16 at the Louisiana 4-H
Museum in Mansura from 10 a.m.
to 11 a.m. The storytelling program
is geared for youngsters age 3 on up
and will continue on the first and
third Saturdays each month.
Programs tie in with 4-H projects,
seasons and holidays. Professional
Storyteller Rose Anne St. Romaine
will host the program. 

Children age 10 and under must be
accompanied by an adult. Saturday
admission to the museum is $1 per
person. The museum will remain
open following the storytelling until
2 p.m. Normal museum hours are
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Admission is $3 per person,
with children under age 3 admitted
free. Group tours may be scheduled
by calling 318-964-2245 or e-mail
at 4hmuseum@agcenter.lsu.edu. 

DDDDoooogggg  EEEEvvvveeeennnnttttssss

Second Saturday Plant Sale pro-
gram will be held July 10, 2010 at
9:00 a.m. at the Parkway Partners
Greenhouse, 1137 Baronne St. (cor-
ner of Baronne and Clio), New
Orleans.

A variety of guest speakers will
lecture on horticultural issues.

For more information, call 504-
620-2224 or e-mail
dgraham@parkwaypartners.org.

Louisiana Kennel Club will host
an AKC dog show Aug. 6-8.
Location TBA. Companion shows
include the Metairie Kennel Club
and  Shetland Sheepdog Club of
Gr. New Orleans. For more infor-
mation, contact Onofrio Dog
Shows at 405-427-8181 or

mail@onofrio.com.

Bayou Kennel Club and
Vicksburg KC of Mississippi will
host an AKC dog show Sept. 3-6,
location TBA. For more informa-
tion, contact Onofrio Dog Shows at
405-427-8181 or
mail@onofrio.com.

East Texas Antique Tractor
Show will be held at the State Fair
Oct. 23-24 in Shreveport.Antique
tractors, tractor pulls and demon-
strations will be featured.For more
information, contact Rudy Snow at
903-754-2158. 

Second Annual Ruston Antique
Tractor Pull and Show will be
held Aug. 21 at the North Louisiana
Expo Center in Ruston at 9 a.m.
Tractor sign-in at 8 a.m. Event is
sponsored by the Boeuf River and
North La. Vintage Tractor clubs.
$10 sled hook fee; drivers must
have E.D.G.E. insurance.$3 admis-
sion, children under 6 free. RV
hookups available. For more infor-
mation, contact Tommy Addison at
318-218-3675, Dennis Wink at 318-
387-8128 or Woodie Pritchett at
318-514-9668.

HHHHoooorrrr tttt iiiiccccuuuullll ttttuuuurrrraaaallll
EEEEvvvveeeennnnttttssss

TTTTrrrraaaaccccttttoooorrrr
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Notice...
This could be your last issue!
Your Market Bulletin may soon
be expiring. Check your expira-
tion date, which is printed on
your mailing label on page 1.
Send renewal, with current
mailing label, 6-8 weeks before
expiration to assure continuous
delivery of your Market
Bulletin. Renewal form may be
found on page 2.
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Louisiana Sporting Clays
Association Shoots will be held at
a variety of locations, including:

Sweet Corn Classic, Long River
Lodge, Melville; July 2-3

Registered Shoot, Cajun Elite,
Jennings; July 4

Turning Up the Heat,
Wilderness, Lafayette; July 10

NWTF State Shoot, Covey Rise,
Husser; July 10

Hot Clays, Tallow Creek,
Covington; July 11

Registered Shoot, Cajun Elite,
Jennings; July 17

Registered Shoot, Riverside,
Denham Springs; July 18

Hot Days and Clays, Ed’s
Sporting, Kaplan; July 23

Registered Shoot, GOL Shooting
Center, Maurice; July 24

Registered Shoot, Southern
Shooting Center, Thibodaux, July
25. For more information, visit
www.lsca.info.

HHHHoooorrrrsssseeee   SSSShhhhoooowwwwssss ,,,,   RRRRooooddddeeeeoooossss   &&&&  TTTTrrrraaaa iiii llll   RRRRiiiiddddeeeessss   

41st annual Louisiana 4-H and
FFA State Horse Show will be
held July 6-10 in West Monroe at
the Ike Hamilton Expo Center.
Events include breakaway roping,
team penning, pole bending, west-
ern riding, reining and barrel rac-
ing. For more information, contact
Dwayne Nunez at 225-578-2255.

Calcasieu Horsemans Club
Event will be held July 10 at the
newly rebuilt Burton Coliseum out-
door arena. Registration begins at
8:00 a.m. Events include English
and western events, halter classes
including pony halter, color, and
Arabian, showmanship, reining,
trail, western riding, speed, novice
and goat tying. Special needs
events that are walk only are also
available.  For more information,
contact Angie at 337-794-0662 or
Ronnie at 337-515-3836.

Marlene McRae Horsemanship
and Barrel Racing Clinic will be
held Oct. 8-10 at the Lonhon Arena
in Vinton.For more information,
contact Holly Parrish at 337-298-
5552 or visit
www.BoondockFarm.com

Louisiana State Fair Trail Ride
2010 will be held Oct. 23 at the Old
Burford Dairy, Hwy. 71, in
Stonewall. The ride starts at 9:30
a.m. Participants should arrive no
later than 8 a.m. Admission is $20
and includes lunch and ticket for
gate entry to the State Fair Rodeo.
RSVP two weeks before ride date.
For more info, contact Joseph
Parker at 318-453-7613 or 318-
617-7352, Lindsey Parker at 318-
210-6856 or visit Web site at
www.4Pfarm.com or
www.myspace.com/lastatefairtrail-
ride

The Livingston Horse Show
Association will host an open horse
show July 24 at the Florida Parishes
Arena in Amite.Shows start around
9 a.m. and include halter, judged
and timed events. Future dates
include Aug. 7 and Sept. 18 at
South Park Arenas in Denham

Springs. For more information,
contact DeLois Senez at 225-664-
3150 or visit www.livingstonhorse-
showassociation.webs.com.

Choupique Youth Rodeo Series
will be held July 3 & 10 at the
Choupique Rodeo Arena in
Choupique at 6 p.m. Future dates
include July 17, 24; Aug. 7, 14, 21.
For more information, call Kelly
Kinney at 337-583-4989 or e-mail
to kinney@camtel.net.

Acadiana Barrel Racing
Association will host a competition
Aug. 7 at the SugArena in New
Iberia. Books close at 10:45 a.m.
Open, youth, novice barrel classes
and open and youth pole bending
classes will be available. All class-
es will be jackpotted. Future dates
include Aug. 7, 29; Sept. 4, 19; Oct.
10, 23; Nov. 6-7; Dec. 4-5. For
more information, call Lisa
Carpenter at 337-993-3975 or
http://www.ebarrelracing.com/orga
nizations/abra_la/index.htm.

Buckle Series Barrel Racing
July 10, 17 & 24 at the Tip Top
Arena in Lecompte. Ag and novice
horse classes offered. Future dates
include Aug. 7, 21, Sept. 18 and
Oct. 2, 9, 23. For more information
call 318-445-8907 or visit
www.rivercitiesbarrelracers.com.

The Louisiana Cutting Horse
Association will hold a competi-
tion July 17 at the Rice Festival
Arena in Crowley at 10 a.m.
Practice begins at 8:30 a.m. Future
dates are Aug. 21, Sept. 18 Oct. 16
and Nov. 13. For more information,
call Mary Kay Walker at 337-967-
0139.

Louisiana Stock Horse
Association Horse Show will be
held on July 10 at the SugArena in
New Iberia at 10 a.m. Pre-entry
closes the Monday before the show.
Entry fees are required. Future
dates include July 31, Pointe
Coupee Multipurpose Building,
New Roads; Aug. 21, Beauregard
Parish Covered Arena, DeRidder;

Sept. 11, Lincoln Parish Expos
Center, Ruston; Oct. 2, W.
Calcasieu Arena, Sulphur, Nov. 20-
21, LaSH Finals, Beauregard Parish
Covered Arena, Deridder. For more
information, contact Judy
Weisgerber at 877-335-3072 or
jweisgerber@hughes.net. 

Deep South Stock Horse Show
Association is hosting competi-
tions Aug. 14 at the BREC Shady
Park Arena, 7550 Shady Park
Drive, in Greenwell Springs. Show
starts at 10 a.m. Speed events begin
at 1 p.m. Categories include trail,
walk-trot, western pleasure, horse-
manship, western riding, reining,
stakes, quads, poles, barrels,
straight away barrels and arena
race. Future dates include Aug. 14;
Sept. 4, 25; Oct. 8, 23. November
date is TBA. For more information,
contact Stacey Beck at 225-272-
1234 or Website www.dsshsa.org.

Baton Rouge Barrel Horse
Assoc. will host a Dash For Cash
July 10 in New Roads. Future event
dates include Aug. 8, Port Allen;
Aug. 29, New Roads; Sept. 11,
Plaquemine. For more information,
visit Website www.brbra.com.

Black Rodeo will be held July 29 at
the Rapides Coliseum in Alexandria.
Future Louisiana dates include Aug.
26 at the Monroe Civic Center,
Monroe and the National Black
Rodeo Finals at the CenturyTel
Center in Bossier City. For more
information, contact Frank Penny
Edwards at 903-753-3165, e-mail at
frankpedwards@excite.com or
www.RealCowboyAssociation.com.

National Cutting Horse Assoc.
Louisiana events will be held July
16-17 in Amite. Future NCHA La.
dates include Sept. 17-18 at Lamar-
Dixon Expo Center in Gonzales;
Aug. 6-7, Sept. 25, Oct. 16., Nov.
13, W. Monroe and Aug. 7, Sept. 4,
Oct. 30, Kentwood. For more infor-
mation, contact Gwen Coie at 318-
512-1596 or  visit
www.NCHACutting.com.

SSSSppppoooorrrrtttt iiiinnnngggg
CCCCllllaaaayyyyssss

SSSShhhhooooooootttt iiiinnnngggg
EEEEvvvveeeennnnttttssss

Mail: P.O. Box 3534, Baton Rouge,
LA 70821-3534
Email:  marketbulletin@ldaf.la.gov
Fax: 225-923-4828.

Advertise your event
in the Louisiana
Market Bulletin.  
Just email, fax or mail

us your event, date,
time, location and any
other details. 
To ensure timely pub-

lication, submit your
event at least six
weeks prior to the
event.
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